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madeleine

• Yes, this is a powerpoint presentation
– I’m a profeSsor, what did you expect?

• I only have something like 10 minutes, so 
I’m going to have to be quick

• So, Most of you know THE BRIDE as 
MaDdie

• Only four people in the Entire world 
call her madelEine

• Unluckily for you, I’m one of them
– Suck it up, maDdie PEOPLE



beginnings

• Madeleine was born on the                  
21st march, 1994 at                              
2 minutes to 10
in the morning



13

• thirteEn cards welcomed her to the 
world



prospects

• Here’s her horoscope from the Daily 
Mirror
– As the mirror was then known



prescient

• Some of the cartOons were wedding-
related

• Not entirely usefulLy…



I know all this…

• I know all this because on 21st March, 
1994, I went out and bought a copy of 
every newspaper I could find

• “ooh, that’s a good idea!”



collection

• we collected all sorts of things from 
madeleine’s first few years



Nursery school

• Nursery school was a great source!



improvement

• Her artistic ability did improve

• I have this framed on my office wall



Bags and boxes

• We put all the things we collected into 
bags and put the bags in a box



five

• Then, when madeleine                             
was 5, we sealed                    
up the box and hid                       
it in the atTic



older

• Madeleine got older…

• Why yes, I did take a photograph of 
her on every birthday until she was 20



Also In the box

• I put one last thing in the box before I 
sealed it up

• It was a letTer, written to future
madeleine for when she got to open the box 
aged 18

• In it, I could say things to her aged 5 
that I knew I wouldn’t be able to say 
to her aged 18
– But that I knew I’d want to say to her

• Here’s an edited transcript…



Letter 1/6

20th March, 1999

Dear Madeleine,

I’m writing this on the eve of your fifth 
birthday. Tomorrow, I shall put it in the 
box that we’ve been keeping since you 
were born, and seal it up. The next 
person to look inside will be you. I’m 
sorry this message is typed, but as you 
have to be able to read it, it did seem the 
sensible thing to do…



Letter 2/6

The reason I’m writing is to give the 
you of the future some idea of what the 
you of the past was like. I don’t know 
whether I’ll even be alive when you reach 
adulthood, let alone whether we’ll still be 
on speaking terms (teenage years being 
what they are and all that), but I do know 
that I can say what I think about you now, 
and that you’ll know it won’t be tempered 
by anything which happens between 
now and when you read it.



Letter 3/6

Madeleine, you are absolutely adorable. I 
always tell you that I have to get all my hugs 
from you now, because you won’t want to give 
me any when you’re older, but you’re so 
affectionate and giving that I think, just maybe, I 
could be wrong: I certainly won’t complain if I 
am! You’re unusually thoughtful with regard to 
other people, and I sometimes worry that you 
may be taken advantage of when you’re older. 
However, you’re also exceptionally intelligent, so 
that rather precludes being gullible…



Letter 4/6

It’s this intelligence which impresses me 
most about you. Yes, of course everyone will 
immediately notice your (what I can’t imagine 
won’t turn out to be) staggeringly good looks, but 
it’s what’s inside the head that counts more. You 
are very observant, very good at anticipating 
events and working things out, and you 
occasionally have jaw-dropping insights that 
young children just shouldn’t have..! You are one 
smart girl, Madeleine. You love your sister (who, 
on the whole, deserves it) and completely adore 
your mother.



Letter 5/6

As for me, well it’s hard to be a father. I want 
you to know, though, that I love you deeply. I 
probably won’t get a chance to tell you this ever 
again, so please believe me.



Letter 6/6

OK, well I’d better stop now. You’ll want to 
rummage through the box and see what 
memories, if any, it holds. Have fun! I don’t know 
what the future holds for you, Madeleine, but I 
do know that if the promise of your first five 
years is carried through, you’re going to be a 
most exceptional person. Don’t worry about 
trying to make us proud of you – we already are. 
Just be you.



Giving way

• I used to think that the idea that the father 
of the bride “gives away” his daughter 
was rather proprietorial
– It implied the father owned his daughter

• It wasn’t until I had daughters that I 
understoOd what it meant

• The father of the bride isn’t giving away his 
daughter, he’s giving away his love
– Of course I won’t – can’t – love madeleine 
any less, but her life has now moved on



Giving away

• Madeleine is now josh’s to love
– Josh’s to care for
– Josh’s to adore
– Josh’s to keep safe from harm

• It’s the lot of men that when their daughters 
maRry they must take second place

• but before then …
• … they get to take first place with someone 
else’s daughter, which rather makes up for it!

• So … over to you, josh!



overran

• I oveRran, didn’t i?

• I believe that now there are supposed to be 
toasts



Toast!

• To the happy couple!
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